8 – 21, 2017

April Art

Vacation Week Workshops
Tuesday-Friday
April 18 – 21, 2017
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There is nothing wrong with your creations...
Do not attempt to adjust your imagination...
These fun, hands-on workshops for youth and teens include
gallery visits and exploring new art techniques in the studios.
Two and four hour workshops available.
Our April Art workshops provide a valuable introduction to the
Museum’s collection and the process that goes into creating art.
For more in-depth instruction, we encourage you to explore our
youth art program, which provides sequential art classes
throughout the year.

Registration Information

Spaces are limited and fill quickly! Sign up for one morning
and/or one afternoon workshop per day. Workshops cost
$20 for Members / $25 for non-members per workshop unless
otherwise noted. Teen workshops cost $45 for Members /
$55 for non-members per workshop. Pre-registration is required.
Please note: each 3-5 year old workshop requires one adult per child
enrolled. No additional siblings or infants.

Stay All Day with Extended Day!
Take advantage of our Extended Day program and register your
children, ages 5-13, for fun-filled activities. Children can join early
morning and/or late afternoon sessions. Stay all day or part of the
day! Pre-registration is required.
Morning (8:30 to 10am): $20 per day. Bring a snack.
Afternoon (2:30 to 5pm): $20 per day. Bring a snack.
Supervised Lunch (12 noon to 12:30pm): $2 per day.
		
Pack your own mid-day meal.

Materials
3-5 Years
w/ Adult
5-7 Years

Tuesday
Art Together:
Inside, Outside,
Over and Under
Painting Fun

10am-12pm
8-10 Years
11-13 Years

10am-2:30pm

14-17 Years

5-7 Years

12:30-2:30pm

8-10 Years
11-13 Years

Places and
Spaces
Fantasy
Skyscapes
Acrylic Painting

Wednesday
Art Together:
Animals and
People
Drawing Your
World
Make a Monster

Thursday
Art Together:
When I Look
Out My Window
Time Machine
Adventure
Painting In Color

Drawing with
Charcoal
Comics and
Illustration

Manga and
More
Drawing
the Clothed
Figure
Weather or Not

Rockets, Cars
Art That Flies
and Trains
Explore Drawing Spaces Stations Origami in Orbit
Computer
Imagination Lab 3D Rocket
Comics
Design

Friday
Art Together:
Future Art
Water, Water
Everywhere
Painting with
Mixing Media
Intergalactic
Archaeology
Digital Art
Sampler
Sky Mobiles
Alien Portraits
Painting in the
Studio

All materials are provided for all workshops. Please dress for mess!

Drop-Off and Pick-Up
All workshops meet and depart from the Museum’s Lancaster Street
Welcome Center. Please accompany your children to and from the
lobby each day.

3 Easy Ways to Register
• Online at worcesterart.org/vacationweek
• In person in the Higgins Education Wing
• By phone at 508.793.4333 to register with a credit card

Refund Policy
Workshop, Extended Day, and Supervised Lunch fees
are nonrefundable.

Ages 3-17
WORCESTER ART MUSEUM 					

worcesterart.org/classes

TUESDAY, APRIL 18

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19

THURSDAY, APRIL 20

FRIDAY, APRIL 21

8:30-10 am

8:30-10 am

8:30-10 am

8:30-10 am

Extended Day Morning Mem $20 / NMem $20

Extended Day Morning Mem $20 / NMem $20

Extended Day Morning Mem $20 / NMem $20

Extended Day Morning Mem $20 / NMem $20

10 am-12 noon

10 am-12 noon

10 am-12 noon

10 am-12 noon

Art Together: Inside, Outside, Over and Under 3-5 Years w/ Adult
Discover how and why artists use many different elements in a
painting to tell a story. In the studio, draw, cut and paste a collaged
composition that tells your own tale. This class requires one adult
per child enrolled, please no additional siblings or infants.

Art Together: Artful Animals 3-5 Years w/ Adult
Check out the galleries to see how animal images play a part in
stories. Back in the studio, create a real or imaginary animal for a
story of your own. This class requires one adult per child enrolled,
please no additional siblings or infants.

Art Together: Future Art 3-5 Years w/ Adult
This workshop will focus on modern aspects of art as you and your
young artist tour the Contemporary galleries. Build robots and a
space scene as you explore the art of tomorrow. This class requires
one adult per child enrolled, please no additional siblings or infants.

Painting Fun 5-7 Years
Have fun mixing colors and working with paint materials.
In this workshop, you will become familiar with the fundamental
vocabulary of a painting, including color, shape, line, texture
and composition. Visit the galleries to discover artists who love
painting too!

Drawing Your World 5-7 Years
Explore the world around you through landscapes, cityscapes and
even dreamscapes while looking at art in the galleries. Then draw
your own beautiful world using inks, oil pastels and other drawing
materials.

Art Together: When I Look Out My Window 3-5 Years w/ Adult
Designed for children and adults to create side-by-side in the
studio, this workshop focuses on everyday depictions of life in art.
What do you see? Create your own view of the city, land or sea
outside your window. This class requires one adult per child
enrolled, please no additional siblings or infants.

Places and Spaces 8-10 Years
Tour the Museum to discover architecture and paintings from
hundreds of years ago in faraway lands. In the studio, learn about
scale and construction as you create your own places and spaces
using paper, paint and more!
Fantasy Skyscapes 11-13 Years
Look up! The sky’s the limit! Tour the galleries to view scenes where
the sky takes center stage, then draw and paint your own imaginary
skyscape.

10 am-2:30 pm
Acrylic Painting 14-17 Years
Study the process of painting and learn to use color, light, and
composition in your work. Study the masters in the galleries and
use acrylic paint to build skills. Use and build these skills to create a
painting on canvas. Mem $45 / NMem $55

12 noon-12:30 pm
Supervised Lunch
Pack your own mid-day meal. Mem $2 / NMem $2

12:30-2:30 pm
Rockets, Cars and Trains 5-7 Years
Fly, drive or race along tracks! Get inspired in our galleries by paintings and stories of these fast-moving machines. Learn how to make
your art zoom when you create a vehicle like one you’ve seen or
invent your own.
Explore Drawing 8-10 Years
In the Museum, learn how artists use media like pencil and charcoal
to express feelings. Then create your own expressive drawings that
captures movement and form in your own artwork.
Computer Comics 11-13 Years
Do you like to draw your own characters? Do you ever dream about
creating your own cartoon? In this workshop, learn how to create an
exciting storyboard and an animated sequence on the computer.

2:30-5 pm

Make a Monster 8-10 Years
Discover a variety of creatures in the Museum’s galleries. Then
build a life-sized monster out of recycled material inspired by what
you saw. Make your artwork come to life!
Drawing with Charcoal 11-13 Years
Visit the Museum’s galleries to gain insight into artwork and culture
that spans over 5,000 years. In the studio make drawings from
direct observation, while learning about proportion, perspective and
creating shadow.

10 am-2:30 pm
Illustration and Comics 14 - 17 Years
Expand your drawing and painting skills and learn how to convey
story and meaning with your art. Using a range of media
including pencil, paint, and ink to explore storytelling through
pictorial narrative. Mem $45 / NMem $55

12 noon-12:30 pm
Supervised Lunch
Pack your own mid-day meal. Mem $2 / NMem $2

12:30-2:30 pm
Art That Flies 5-7 Years
Look up in the sky! Is it a bird or a plane? Design and build your own
airplanes, gliders and more things with wings that can fly.
Spaces Stations 8-10 Years
Explore what it is like to live in zero gravity. Have fun learning about
science fiction and NASA as you design and build your own space
station model.
Imagination Lab 11-13 Years
Discover where your imagination can take you when you walk
through the galleries and visit WAM’s Jeppson Idea Lab. Back in
the studio design and create a multi-dimensional collage using a
variety of materials.

2:30-5 pm
Extended Day Afternoon Mem $20 / NMem $20

Extended Day Afternoon Mem $20 / NMem $20

WORCESTER ART MUSEUM
worcesterart.org/vacationweek

Time Machine Adventure 5-7 Years
Travel through time and learn myths and folklore from cultures
around the world in the Museum galleries. Make mixed media art
that builds connections between your imagination and the stories
of those ancient cultures.
Painting In Color 8-10 Years
Explore color while visiting WAM’s galleries to learn how and why
artists of various cultures expressed themselves through the use of
color. Back in the studio use paint to create your own masterpiece.
Manga and More 11-13 Years
Create interesting and innovative illustrations while learning
some tricks and tips cartoonists use to tell stories through images.
Create a Manga-style comic and turn your story into the next great
graphic novel.

10 am-2:30 pm
Drawing the Clothed Figure 14-17 Years
Learn the basic forms, proportions, and anatomy of the human
figure. Drawing from a clothed model, you will learn techniques
to capture the action of the pose. Work with charcoal, conté, or
pencils to practice quick gesture drawings and move on to a longer
pose studying form using light and dark. Mem $45 / NMem $55

12 noon-12:30 pm
Supervised Lunch
Pack your own mid-day meal. Mem $2 / NMem $2

12:30-2:30 pm
Weather or Not 5-7 Years
Cloudy with a chance of what? The forecast calls for fun when you
create your own weather painting. Look at paintings throughout the
Museum’s galleries to get ideas and see how artists understand
rain, sun, and clouds.
Origami in Orbit 8-10 Years
Fold it right there! Learn to fold colorful sheets of patterned paper
into simple forms using traditional Japanese methods. Then hang
them up to make a planetary mobile.
3D Rocket Design 11-13 Years
Step into a world of fantasy - expand your construction and design
skills in an out-of-this world workshop. Get creative and use a
variety of materials to build your own rocket ship.

2:30-5 pm

Water, Water Everywhere 5-7 Years
Swim through the galleries when you visit paintings of oceans, seas,
lakes and rivers. Explore the surprises as you create watercolor
resists in the studio.
Painting with Mixing Media 8-10 Years
Visit our galleries to learn how artists use color and light to
create shape, show movement, or express emotions. Then, work
with an array of mixed media and paint types to create a colorful
work of art.
Intergalactic Archaeology 11-13 Years
What would you find if you dug up the remains of a past civilization
on a distant planet? Become an intergalactic archaeologist as you
create a “dig” and the objects you might find.

10 am-2:30 pm
Digital Art Sampler 14-17 Years
This workshop focuses on designing and creating in
WAM’s Mac lab. Develop interesting and unique backgrounds,
along with unique characters of your own. No previous computer
design knowledge required.
Mem $45 / NMem $55

12 noon-12:30 pm
Supervised Lunch
Pack your own mid-day meal. Mem $2 / NMem $2

12:30-2:30 pm
Sky Mobiles 5-7 Years
Begin with a visit to the Museum galleries, then create the galaxy of
your imagination. Make planets, stars, and comets that move above
your head.
Alien Portraits 8-10 Years
Discover the many stories behind the portraits in the Museum.
After, pay tribute to some of the coolest creatures ever to grace our
imaginations…aliens! Draw and paint your own self-portrait using
paint to express your other wordly identity.
Painting in the Studio 11-13 Years
Create a beautiful painting and learn how to use color and light to
bring your work to life. Explore composition, paintbrush effects, and
color mixing to enhance your artwork.

2:30-5 pm
Extended Day Afternoon Mem $20 / NMem $20

Extended Day Afternoon Mem $20 / NMem $20

Workshop Fees:
Member $20 / Nonmember $25 unless otherwise noted

